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Changing of the Guard

Dubai 
conference for 
‘restricted situations’

Chairman warns of 
further spread 
of false teaching

Two new 
Primates join 
Council

Gafcon welcomed the New Year with a new 
General Secretary. Archbishop Ben Kwashi, has 
taken over the helm from Dr Peter Jensen who 
led the secretariat since Gafcon’s formation in 
2008. The latter exhibited great courage and 
wisdom during his tenure and masterminded 
all three Gafcon conferences in 2008, 2013 and 
2018.

Gafcon owes Dr Jensen a huge debt of 
gratitude for his tireless work but happily the 
movement will not lose him completely as he 
remains a Gafcon Guarantor and will be leading 
the Theological Education network. 

Ben Kwashi is Bishop of Jos, Nigeria, and has 
also been with Gafcon from the outset.  He 
is much sought after as an evangelist and is 
often travelling the globe proclaiming Christ.  
He is married to Gloria, who heads the Senior 
Women’s network, and as a couple they have a 
special ministry among children, with over 50 
orphans living with them currently. On several 
occasions they have been physically attacked 
for their Christian witness in Jos. 

We look forward to seeing the Lord work 
through Archbishop Ben as he takes on this 
important new role. 

Faithful Anglicans excluded from ‘Jerusalem 
2018’ for political reasons will gather in 
Dubai for ‘G19’. This is a special conference in 
February for over 100 delegates serving Christ 
in ‘restricted situations’. The majority will be 
from countries where living for Christ can be 
especially difficult. The format of the conference 
will be much the same as the main gathering 
in Jerusalem but the plenary sessions and 
seminars will focus on the particular challenges 
faced in their home countries.

The conference, to be held between 25th Feb 
and 1st March, is being organised by Bishop 
Michael Nazir-Ali (a Gafcon Guarantor) and 
hosted by Bishop 
Azad Marshall 
(Bishop of Raiwind, 
Pakistan).

In November Gafcon welcomed two new 
Primates to the Primates’ Council. Archbishops 
Justin Badi, primate of South Sudan and Tito 
Zavala, Primate of Chile, were elected by the 
existing Gafcon Primates bringing the current 
membership to ten. 

In the same month Chile was inaugurated a 
province of the Anglican Communion. But, 
while it was a time of celebration for Chile, 
South Sudan had to deal with the murder of the 
province’s youth co-ordinator and the death of 
two Archbishops. 

In light of these difficulties and as a result of 
the many years of conflict we are grateful to the 
Gafcon community for raising over $45,000 to 
assist Archbishop Badi in convening a meeting 
of his bishops and wives to discuss these and 
other issues facing South Sudan.

In his first ‘Chairman’s Letter’ for 2019, 
Archbishop Nicholas Okoh, reminds 
supporters that there is “a choice before us 
as a global communion between the revealed 
wisdom of God and the wisdom claimed by 
secular ideologies. For a while the reality of 
this fork in the road can be obscured by an 
insistence on dialogue in its various guises such 
as ‘indaba’, ‘good disagreement’ and ‘walking 
together’, but in the absence of godly discipline, 
false teaching will continue to spread.” 

He went on to observe how this process came 
to a head in December when Church of England 
bishops released official guidance for services 
to help transgender people mark their transition 
using baptismal liturgy. (See ‘gender transition’ 
story overleaf.)

[All of the Chairman’s letters can be read on the 
Gafcon website.]

Welcome to Gafcon Quarterly through 
which we aim to update supporters on 
Gafcon and Anglican Communion news 
four times a year.  We hope you find reports 
in this first edition helpful as you witness 
to Christ personally and as you pray and 
support bible-believing Anglican leaders 
worldwide.

Archbishops Ben Kwashi & Peter Jensen

Chairman, Archbishop Nicholas Okoh Archbishops Justin Badi & Tito Zavala



The diocese of Saldanha in South Africa has become the 
first diocese in Africa to allow the blessing of same-sex 
unions. On 5th October the synod voted 104-4 in favour, 
thereby permitting clergy to bless same-sex unions as 
part of the ‘pastoral care’ of the diocese. 

SOUTH AFRICA diocese votes to 
bless same-sex unions 

Gafon Ireland, Gafcon’s newest branch aims to plant 
50 churches in the next 50 years, by focusing on 4 
P’s: PROCLAIM, PARTNER, PLANT and PREPARE.  In 
December they held a 2-day residential conference 
attended by over 50 church leaders, including 
Archbishop Ben Kwashi, Gafcon’s incoming General 
Secretary and Canon Alan Hawkins, leader of 
Gafcon’s Church Planting network to share expertise, 
seek advice and pray. Dr Ashley Null, a scholar in the 
English Reformation, also attended and provided a 
masterclass in foundational Anglican theology.

Partnering and Planting in IRELAND

The Episcopal Church’s (TEC) General Convention 
mandated that from Advent 2018 onwards, same sex 
marriage rites should be available in all its dioceses. But in 
November, the Bishop of Albany, the Rt Rev Bill Love, wrote 
a pastoral letter to his churches explaining he could not in 
conscience allow this as it compromises the Bible’s clear 
teaching on marriage and cannot be reconciled with vows 
taken when he was consecrated bishop. TEC Presiding 
Bishop, Michael Curry, says that “the discussions with Bishop Love 
will continue but, in all matters, those of us who have taken vows to 
obey the doctrine, discipline, and worship of The Episcopal Church 
must act in ways that reflect and uphold the discernment and 
decisions of the General Convention of the Church.”

US bishop forbids same-sex marriage 
in his Diocese

In November, the first same sex ‘wedding’ took place at São Bernardo 
do Campo following the Anglican Episcopal Church of Brazil’s 
decision to approve equal marriage rites regardless of gender. 
Arthur Cavalcante, the priest performing the marriage, when asked 
by one of the brides if the decision to live as a practising lesbian 
was a sin, replied, “…in the Bible there is no rule other than love of 
neighbour and distancing from hatred.” Fortunately, there is a home 
for bible-based Anglicans in Brazil in the Gafcon aligned Anglican 
Church in Brazil.

First same-sex ‘wedding’ in BRAZIL

On 28th December, 
Bishop Kevin Robertson 
married his partner 
Mr. Mohan Sharma at 
St James Cathedral in 
Toronto. Bishop Susan 
Bell of the Diocese of 
Niagara married the 
couple in the presence of 
their two children, their 
families and friends, and 

clergy including Archbishop Colin Johnson (Archbishop 
of Toronto) and Bishop Andrew Asbil. Bishop Robertson 
is expected at Lambeth 2020 and this illustrates why, as 
in the case of Nigeria, Uganda and Rwanda, many Gafcon 
bishops will be absent.

CANADIAN gay Bishop marries partner 
in cathedral

In December, Archbishop Laurent Mbanda announced that the 
Rwandan House of Bishops decided not to attend Lambeth 2020, 
unless a) the Anglican Church in North America and the Anglican 
Church in Brazil are invited, and b) The Episcopal Church (USA) and 

other Provinces who have rejected 
the Bible’s teaching on marriage are 
not invited. In September the Church 
of Nigeria issued a Communique 
announcing the same conditions and 
at the Gafcon assembly in Jerusalem 
in June, Archbishop Stanley Ntagali 
paved the way by announcing that 
Uganda would not attend the 2020 
conference unless these conditions 
were met.

RWANDA declines to attend Lambeth 2020

October to December 2018: What happened…



Just before Christmas, the Church of 
England’s House of Bishops released official 
guidance for ‘services to help transgender 
people mark their transition’. The guidance 
commends the rite of Affirmation of 
Baptismal Faith as the central feature of the 
service, and to reaffirm baptismal vows using 
the person’s new name, gender and identity. 

Bishop Andy Lines (Gafcon’s missionary bishop for Europe) stated: “In doing 
this, the House of Bishops has denied the teaching of Jesus Christ, not least 
by rejecting His word, ‘He who created them from the beginning made them 
male and female’ (Matt 19:4) in favour of celebrating a self-created identity.”

ENGLAND announces guidance 
to celebrate gender transition

FCANZ (Fellowship of Confessing Anglicans New 
Zealand), a Gafcon branch, has begun work forming a 
constitution and canons for a new diocese.  This follows 
the General Synod of the Anglican Church of New 
Zealand’s decision, last May, to authorise the blessing of 
same-sex unions which saw over 12 clergy resign and 5 
parishes become fully disaffiliated. Attempts were made 

in November by Glenn Davies (Archbishop of Sydney) for 
the new diocese to have a parallel jurisdiction with the 
New Zealand province, but ACNZ bishops rejected the 
proposal.

New Gafcon diocese in 
NEW ZEALAND

Throughout the UK and Ireland, there has been a 
notable increase in the number of Muslim leaders 
speaking in churches and cathedrals. In October, in 
response to Iman Monowar Hussain preaching at 
a Eucharist service organised by Oxford University 
at St Mary’s Church, the diocese claimed it was “a 
good piece of interfaith engagement.” At Waterford 
Cathedral in Ireland, Dr Amal Abdullah Al Qubaisi, 
who is the most senior female politician in the Arab 
world, delivered a sermon which quoted both the 
bible and the quran. And at Blackburn Cathedral, 
the Muslim Call to Prayer was recited during the 
performance of Karl Jenkins’ work The Armed Man 
(A Mass for Peace) during an Armistice event in 
November.

BRITISH university invites Iman to 
‘preach’ at Eucharist

Archdeacon John Shepherd, previously dean at 
Perth Cathedral, Australia, has been appointed 
Interim Director of the Anglican Centre in Rome 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury’s representative 
in Rome. He gained a reputation for challenging 
Christian orthodoxy, most famously in his 2008 
Easter message, when he denied the bodily 
resurrection of Jesus, stating:

“The Resurrection of Jesus ought not to be seen in 
physical terms, but as a new spiritual reality..” 

(This story broke on January 8th so a full report 
will follow in the next edition)

Canterbury’s rep in Rome 
denies resurrection

In late September Brisbane Cathedral held a ‘Pride Evensong’ during 
which prayers addressed Jesus as “Erotic Christ”. The service, held 
as part of the wider ‘Pride’ festival 
in Brisbane, is now an annual event 
at the Cathedral. The sermon was 
given by the dean, Peter Catt, who 
advocates the blessing of same-
sex unions. His sermon was titled, 
‘Queering the City of God’ in which 
he affirmed those “who identify as 
belonging to the gender and sexuality 
diverse community.”

“Pride Evensong” held in 
AUSTRALIAN CathedralArchbishop Eliud Wabukala, previous 

Chairman of Gafcon and current 
Chairman of the Kenyan Ethics and 
Anti-Corruption Commission, has 
released a bible-based guide to help 
defeat corruption. Kenya has long 
been plagued by corruption with 
government, businesses, the church 
and civic society leaders caught in 
its web. In a report by Transparency 
International the country was ranked 

143rd out of 180 nations; one of the lowest rankings for East Africa. 
Kenya has been sinking further into debt, and the percentage of public 

service transactions involving bribes has risen from 46% to 62% in 
the last two years.

KENYA launches bible-based anti-corruption guide

Gafcon Branches
Gafcon Provinces

Gafcon Branches being formed



Praise: 
• Dr Peter Jensen’s wise and faithful leadership for the 

past 10 years
• Bible-based and gospel-focused strategic leadership 

throughout the Gafcon movement 
• For God’s gracious provision through Gafcon 

supporters and donors which has enabled the 
movement to grow.  We are particularly thankful 
for our 12,500 subscribers and 250,000 Facebook 
followers.

Petition:
• Preparations for the G19 conference 

in Dubai for those excluded from the 
Jerusalem conference last June

• Archbishop Ben Kwashi in his new role as 
General Secretary

• The continued development of the 9 strategic 
networks launched in Jerusalem

• The development of several communication initiatives 
to help support faithful Anglicans worldwide – a 
Gafcon Podcast, ‘Come Praise Him!’ (a series of 
broadcasts featuring various Gafcon congregations 
united in biblical orthodoxy) and ‘Anglican Essentials’ 
(a stream of short video posts on social media to 
strengthen and encourage Anglicans under pressure).

In October, Gafcon held the fourth Bishops 
Training Institute (BTI), to equip newly 
consecrated Bishops with skills to provide 
effective bible-based oversight of their 
churches. This year, for the first time, bishops’ 
wives joined them and a special training 
track was introduced into the programme. 
These conferences have proved to be one 

of Gafcon’s most sought after and effective 
initiatives. As well as leadership training, 
Bible teaching and discussions, the course 
focuses on practical administration and 
financial management.  BTI5 will take place 
in Nairobi in May this year with BTI6 planned 
for October – possibly in South America. 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel to see interviews, plenary sessions 
from GAFCON 2018 and useful videos on hot topics.

Become a Supporter and join the movement of faithful Anglicans by 
signing the Jerusalem Declaration: go to www.gafcon.org/join 

Become a Partner and donate to us at www.gafcon.org/donate

Fuel for Prayer

Bishops’ wives join training

Keep in touch

9 networks 6 months on
At Jerusalem 2018, Gafcon launched nine strategic networks to greatly expand Gafcon’s ability 
to proclaim Christ faithfully in word and deed. Since then, there has been a hive of activity as 
network leaders have begun the process of formulating strategies and implementing plans.

Space prohibits an extensive report here but a few highlights are:

• The Youth and Children’s network are soon to launch an online portal for teaching and 
outreach resources.

• The Lawyers Network is assisting Gafcon churches in New Zealand who can no longer in 
conscience continue within a heterodox Anglican structure.

• The Senior Women’s Network is planning a conference in Nairobi later this year.
• The Church Planting Network are working on a co-ordinated plan to use Gafcon’s global 

reach to plant extensively among the 5 billion people who do not know Christ.

Gafcon’s Membership Development Secretary, Charles Raven who oversees the networks has 
been hugely encouraged to see the energy and commitment from each of the leaders.

Gafcon encourages supporters to give thanks for 
significant blessings in the last three months, and asks 
for your prayers as follows:

/gafconference

gafcon.org

@gafconference

@gafconference

Follow us for the latest news and daily inspiration.



BTI4 in Limuru, Nairobi


